APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE CONDUCTED
BY
INDIANA SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS 1966

TO ALL INDIANA COUNTY SURVEYORS:

It is the feeling of the I.S.P.L.S. that very few of Indiana's county surveyors are fulfilling the requirements of Section Corner Law, generally through no fault of their own. Too often, lack of sufficient funds, and/or qualified personnel, are preventing the county surveyor from fulfilling these requirements, regardless of his intentions. In an effort to define this problem, if such a problem exists, The Indiana Society of Professional Land Surveyors asks your cooperation in completing the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to: Robert B. Kelker L.S., R.R. #7 Huntington, Indiana 46750.

1. Do you at the present time, have an active, realistic program under way to replace at least 5% of the section corners in your county each year as required by THE CORNER RECORD LAW? Yes —— No ——.

2. Did your budget, as originally submitted, include sufficient funds to carry out such a program? Yes —— No ——.

3. Were these funds cut by your county council? Yes —— No ——. By what percent? ——.

4. Had you received sufficient funds, were qualified personnel available in your area to perform this work? Yes —— No ——. Do your other duties leave you enough time to adequately perform or supervise this work? Yes —— No ——.

5. If a professional presentation was prepared by the I.S.P.L.S. for your use in explaining the importance of establishing these corners, and the necessity for additional funds, what would be your opinion of its value? No value —— Minimum value —— Considerable value ——. In your opinion to which group should this presentation be directed? County council —— General citizenry ——.

Please take the time to fill out and return this questionnaire. This is only one area in which the I.S.P.L.S. feels that it can serve the
county surveyors of our state, but it must have the cooperation and assistance of you and all the rest of its members if it is to be effective.

R. B. Kelker Sec.-Treas.
Indiana Society of Professional Land Surveyors